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The year 1934 in the United States—only slightly less dra
matic than the preceding twelve months and presenting tangible 
evidences of an upward swing out of the depression—confronted 
the Catholic Church in this country with an amazing variety of 
intricate problems, all of which it m e t courageously and efficient
ly whi le going forward to even greater glories. 

Enormous 'demands for works of Proved by the Episcopal Committee 
charity the plight of Catholic: on Motion Pictures last Spring, and 
schools, the impressive increase in the immediately there developed a cm-
number of public questions having an' sade that grew with amazing rapid-
important bearing on the life of the ity and won the enthusiastic acclaim 
Church and its members, continued i of Protestants and Jews, who eager-
ryidence of unrest in some quarters . ]y offered their cooperation The 
and even the easing of the financial: close of the year saw virtually every 
stringency itself brought develop-1 Archdiocese and Diocese in the Unit-
ments that touched directly or indi ed States permanently organized in 
rectly the Church'B work for the sal- the crusade for clean motion pictures, 
vation of souls- Yet, notwithstanding | In November the Episcopal Commit-
these many and varied problems, the | tee sent to all the Bishops of the 
B<Cdops of the United States inaugu- country copies of a shorter pledge of 
rated with most heartening success the Legion of Decency, and this was 
the crusade of the Legion of Decen- available when, on December 9, mil 
cy, and at every opportunity extend
ed their .sympathy and encourage
ment to their suffering brothers in 
persecuted Mexico. 

The Catholic population of the 
Inlted States was put At 20,322,594 

by The Official Catholic Directory for 
1934. This was a gain of 64,191 over 
the figure reported in 1933. The num
ber of Archbishops (including the 
four American Cardinals) was 18, or 
two more than in 1933, while the 
number of Bishops (including Titular 
and Auxiliary Bishops) was 107, or 
five more than in 1933. The number 
of priests listed in 1934, a total of 
29,619, represented a decrease of 162 
from the number reported in 1933, 
due, authorities said, to an extremely 

jbeavy necrology. 
! Archbishop John W. Shaw of New 
'Orleans, Bishop John Joseph Nllan 
of Hartford, Bishop Daniel F. Feehan 
of Fall River, and Bishop John J. 
Collins, retired Vicar Apostolic of 
Jamaica who resided at Fordham 
t'nlversity, New York, and Bishop 
James O'Reilly of Fargo, N. Dakota, 
died during 1934. 

JUBILEES DURING YEAR 
Among the notable jubilees of the 

(Year 1934 were the fiftieth anniver 
jsary of the ordination of His Emln-
jence William Cardinal O'Connell, 
jArcbbis-hop--e# Boston; the twenty-
i fifth anniversary of the episcopal 
consecration of Hi» Eminence George 
Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of 
Chicago, and the fiftieth anniversary 
of the ordination of the Most Rev-
John J. Glennon, Archbishop of St-
Louis.. 

In addresses delivered during 1934, 
His Excellency the Most Rev Amleto 
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele-
jrate to the United States, urged 
Catholics to give the example of 
unity and sanctity to those "search
ing for the Light"; declared that 
Catholic Action "has always one aim 
—to bring the truth of the Catholic 
Faith in practical service and prae 
tical living unto our fellowmen"; 
emphasized the duty of bearing tes
timony to Christ crucified by daily 
proofs of Faith; urged devotion "to 
the care and progress of the Christ
ian home," and lauded the program 
of the National Council of Catholic 

. , "Women. 
•V Noting "the ever increasing activ

ity" of the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference as revealed in reports of 
its work submitted to the Sacred Con-
sistorial Congregation in Rome, His 
Eminence Raphael Charles Cardinal 
Rossi, O C D, Secretary of that Con
gregation, expressed the hope that 
"the admirable zeal" of the Bishops 
will produce "ever more abundant 
gooo? fruit-" His Eminence Julius 
Cardinal Seraftni, Prefect of the Sac
red Congregation of the Council, 
said tjhe report of the activities of 
the Hierarchy of the United States 
gave new reason for the extension of 
"heartfelt congratulations" 

JLEGION OF DECENCY 
Following the Genera! Meeting of 

the Bishops of the United States, held 
in Washington in November, state
ments wer« issued declaring that the 
campaign launched by the Episcopal 
Committee ' on Motion Pictures to 
bring film productions up to right 
moral standards will go on and that 
the utmost vigilance will be exerted 
to see that producers do not return 
to "their old ways." There were two 
statements—one on the Motion Pic
ture Question and the other on the 
Legion of' Decency. The latter an
nounced that the Legion "'will be 
maintained as a permanent protest 
sgauisjt everything in the moving pie-
iure^hichis surversive of morality." 
A thijfd statement solemnly deplored 
the fanti-Christian tyranny" in Mex
ico and called for a crusade of prayer 
fez the ending of the sad conditions 
In th>t country. 

Thtf right «f workmen of form la-
bor anions and to bargain collective
ly w p called an inherent right and 

lions of 
pledge-

Pope Pius XI authorized the use of 
his name to indorse the campaign, 
which he called "this most notable 
crusade"; repeatedly gave words of 
encouragement, and announced that 
he prayed for its success- Not only 
did Protestants and Jews acclaim and 
encourage the campaign in this 
country, ar.d their publications ap
plauded the leadership of the Bishops, 
but the crusade spread to at least a 
score of foreign countries in the 
course of 1934. 

The statement by the Bishops on 
the persecution of the Church in Mex
ico caused considerable comment in 
the press of the United States and 
Mexico, Protestant religious publica
tions in this country lauding its tem
perate presentation of the injustices 
of the Mexican Government Arch
bishops and Bishops and informed 
Catholic laymen denounced the Mexi
can persecution publicly, resolutions 
of protest were adopted in many 
quarters, the close of 1934 saw secu
lar newspapers devoting considerably 
more space to conditions south Of the 
Rio Grande, and Protestants speak
ing out more sharply about conditions 
there- A new handbook (riving the 
facts on the persecution was jmb-. 
lished by the N C- W. C. in Decem
ber-

The recall of Ambassador Daniels 
from Mexico w,as asked in protests 
that 'poured in upon the United 
States Department of State, follow
ing the address of Mr. Daniels in 
Mexico City which was interpreted 
as an indorsement of General Calles' 
declaration that the Mexican Revolu
tion should "enter nto and take pos
session o f the consciences of the 
young. No action had been taken on 
these demands at the close of the 
year-
. When President Roosevelt exercised 

last June far the first time the labor 
disputes power conferred by the last 
Congress, he named the Most Rev-
Edward J- Hanna, Archbishop of 
San Francisco, chairman of a board 
of three to seek a solution of the vio
lent maritime strike on the Pacific 
Coast 

At one time an Archbishop and 
eight priests were actively and offici
ally engaged in seeking to bring 
peace in serious labor disputes 
throughout the United States. 

ENCYCLICAL QUOTED 
With one estimate placing the 

number of persons on relief rolls at 
18,000,000 in December, Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace told the World 
Alliance for International Friendship 
that "the situation which has gradu
ally come to pass in the twentieth 
century has probably never been 
more strikingly described by a con
servative, thoughtful and religious 
man than by Pope Pius XI" in his 
Encyclical Qnadrageshno Anno, 
which he quoted to the assemblage-
When Attorney General Cummings' 
Crime Prevention Conference met in 
Washington shortly before Christmas, 
Representative Mary T- Norton of 
New Jersey urged the proper train
ing of conscience as a crime preven
tive. 

Catholic chaplains .performed in
valuable service in the more than 1,-
400 Civilian Conservaiton Camps 
throughout the country, numerous re
ports Indicated.' There were some 
86,000 Catholic youths in these 
camps, according to figures for the 
month of June. The Apostolic Dele
gate informed the Very Rev- Dr. 
John J- Burke, C. S. P, General Sec
retary of the. National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, that Pope Pius XI 
was "very pleated" with the work of 
spiritual assistance carried on in 
these camps, and warmly thanks all 
who have helped to make it possible. 

The project'of Tennessee Valley 
Authority, affecting * traat region, 
presents ample reason for United 
States Catholics to understand and 
support home mission enterpri 

Eop Richard O- Gerow of Nat 
in Ftlttiary,|pdinting te 
of Cainolic fhapels a n * 

absence of Catholic schools .and; other 
institutions In the great areas' affect
ed by the undertaking,' 

sored by Father L. G- Ligotti of 
Granger, Iowa, and the allotment of 

• flOO.OOO for the undertaking- Father 
Ugutti's plan calls for the settling of 
familiesflof miners working in the coal 

! fields of Dallas and Polk Counties, 
Iowa, on small plots out from the 

, wining camps where many of the 
1,600 miners liver- This project was 

i but one manifestation of the wide-
! spread Catholic interest in the Sub
sistence Homesteads project dis-

I played during 1934. A strong impetus 
' was also given to the aims of the 
i National Housing Act, Bishops urg
ing the priests to explain the oppor
tunities of this project to their peo
ple, priests indorsing the undertak
ing, and prominent Catholic laymen 
and laywomen giving encouragement 
to the plan, some of them speaking 
over national radio hook-ups. 

BIRTH CONTROL MEASURES 
Two birth control measures were 

before Congress in 1934—the Pierce 
Bill in House of Representatives and 
the so called Hastings Birth Control 
Bill in the Senate. The Hastings Bill 
reached the floor of the Senate, and, 
after being put aside several times 
on objection of members, was passed 
by the Senate without a record vote 
following its third reading- Immedi
ately, on the motion of Senator Mc-
Carran of Nevada, the measure was 
reconsidered, was set aside, and 
failed of passage- At hearings on 
the Hastings Bill before the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary, birth 
control advocates sought to twist ex
isting economic difficulties into an ar
gument for their tenets, and sug 

At the request of the Ameri 
Bar1 Association; Attorney im&$ 
Cummings instituted • bread »' 
gatiqn into the so-called Mexican 
divorce "racket*1 with t view to de
termining whether lawyors who en
gaged in it can be prosecuted and . 
possibly, the enactment of legislation 
to suppress the evil. 

Agitation for the creation of at 
Federal Department of Education 
was strikingly absent in 1934, except 
for perhaps a sporadic outburst here 
and there. Closing its 72nd annual 
convention in Washington, the Na
tional Education Association pledged 
itself to strive for the appropriation 
of $500,000,000 by the next Congress 
for school aid. "It is understood," t h e 
resolution Bald, "that this shall not 
entail any Federal control o f 
schools-" 

Catholic charities throughout th* 
United States expended millions o f , 
dollars in alleviating the sufferings'! 
of needy persona as appeals, for as - t 
sistance continued to deluge thef 
Catholio agencies- A report on the 
work of the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety in the United States showed 
the expenditure of approximately f f|»-
000,000 in relief activities in twelver 
months- The twentieth annual meet
ing of the National Conference of 
Catholic Charities, held at Cincin
nati, was attended by the Apostolic 
Delegate, more than a score of Arch
bishops and Bishops, former Govern
or Alfred E. Smith of New York, and 
two members of President Roose
velt's Cabinet—Secretary of the In
terior Ickes and Secretary of Agri
culture Wallace. 

gested a linking of birth control _ 
propaganda and the Federal relief; HOSPITALS SUCCESSFUL 
program which was tantamount tot Catholic hospitals have been sue-
putting the United States Govern- cessful even through the five .years 
merit into the business of birth con- of depression which have constituted 
trol. 

The American Medical Association, 
meeting in Cleveland_ in June, turned 
down birth control action for the fifth 
consecutive year. Two resolutions 
dealing with birth control were sum
marily tabled. 

Compulsory sterilization of crim
inals was prominently before the 
country in 1934, largely because of 
the fight of prisoners in the Okla
homa State Prison at McAlester to 
test the validity of- the Oklahoma 
Sterilization Law The question was 
widely discussed, and some organiza
tions even went so far as to suggest 
this practice as a means of reducing 
the number of underprivileged and 
dependent children- The case of those 
favoring sterilization was thoroughly 
blasted by a series of authoritative 
articles appearing in the Catholic 
Press of the United States during 
the year. 

Tho proposal to tax property 
owned by religious, charitable and 
educational institutions was also 

atly defended in a statement 
fthe.N. C. W. C. Administrative 
lose filed with mipaftad 

Senata^Committee^m tcracs-
ti Labor last April, when that 

S<JTM|-Pledge of the Legion of De-
*•*!« carrytog j fe jhrotest mads gtu 
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a brilliant and comprehensive study 
made in the State of New York, and 
held to be fairly applicable to all sec
tions of the country, showed clearly 
that the public gets back more than 
it gives in exempting from taxation 
real estate owned by the institutions 
in question. 

The dogged determination and ex
traordinary sacrifices so evident in 
1933 were present again in 1934 to 
make it possible for the Catholic 
schools of the United States to pro
vide Christian education for some 
2,600,000 pupils. Despite the many 
hardships imposed by the financial 
stringency, the Catholic schools again 
had honest reason for pride in the 
victories their pupils won in nation
wide competitions with the pupils of 
other schools- At the same time, 
Catholic schools conducted pioneer 
work In the instruction of hard-of-
hearing and handicapped children 
that elicited national attention. 

The enrollment in the Religious 
Vacation Schools totaled about 250,-
000 in the summer of 1934, and some 
10,000 teachers and assistants were 
needed to instruct these pupils. Pope 
Pius XI called the activity of the 
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, 
and especially the Religious Vacation 
Schools, one of the most laudable 
works of Catholic Action, when he 
received the Most Rev. Charles D. 
White, Bishop of Spokane, in audi
ence last February-

The efforts of Catholics in Ohio to 
obtain aid for their sorely-tried 
schools under the State program for 
relief of schools again attracted par
ticular attention. Votes taken in the 
Ohio Legislature in February and 
April resulted in the defeat of 
amendments which would have per
mitted Catholic schools to participate 
in the State school relief program. 
Martin L. Davey, a candidate who 
expressed himself sympathetically 
toward the Catholics' school program, 
was elected Governor of Ohio in No
vember. 

COUNTING SYSTEM SCORED 
Secular newspapers in some sec

tions took the lead in 1934 in con
demning tho practice of counting 
Catholic school pupils in public school 
censuses, and thereby obtaining high
er per capita apportionments of state 
funds to public school districts-

The enormous tax burden which 
the Catholic schools lift from the 
shoulders of American citizens was 
shown strikingly b y a special study 
in 1934- This estimated that the cost 
of educating the Catholic school 
population in public elementary and 
secondary schools would be $266,810,-
200, and that the coat of an immedi
ate public school biilding program 
necessary to accomrrlodate the Cath
olic school population; woula tie »W5? 

r.T*elSMoi(; Rev. John T- McNichol-
as, O. P., Arciibisfcap of Cincinnati, 
in a public Statement attacked Ohio's 

"the most trying period of their his* 
tory," the Rev- Alphonse M. Sehwl-
tala, S- X, President of the Catholic 
Hospital Association of tha bulled 
States and Canada, said In April* 
Tho number of Catholic hospitals in
creased from 641 in 1929 to 049 at 
the end of 1933.' They represented 
13-6 per cent of all the non-govern
ment hospitals at the end of 1981, 
and were 60.8 per cent of all the 
church-controlled hospitals. 

His Eminence Dennis Cardinal 
Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadel
phia, presided at a solemn Pontifical 
Mass celebrated by the Most Rev. 
Gerald P. O'Hara, Auxiliary Blihop 
of Philadelphia, in the Cathedral of 
SS- Peter and Paul in January to 
commemorate the 150th anniversary 
of the ratification of the'Treaty of 
Paris terminating the War of Inde
pendence. The Tercentenary of the 
Founding of Maryland and the Cen
tenary of the Birth of Cardinal Gib
bons wore observed jointly by a num
ber of brilliant ceremonies which cui-

-in-1034,-butf'nJiHatcd'in a magnificent demomtra-

;*£/rWi*rto*a&5Z 

tion in the Baltimore Stadium on 
May 30- The 300th anniversary of 
the coming of the first white man, 
Jean Nlcolet, to the great Northwest 
Territory was commemorated by a 
series of observances- The 160th an
niversary of the death of Fra Juni-
pero Serra was marked in California, 
elaborate ceremonies commemorated 
in the 100th anniversary of the Dio
cese of Indianapolis, originally the 
Diocese of Vincennes. The rich Cath
olic associations about old Fort Niag
ara in New York were recalled oh 
Labor Day by exercises rededicating 
the fort after years of restoration 
work- August 12 saw observance of 
the 50th anniversary of the Shrine 
of the North American Martyrs at 
Auriesville, N. Y-

The Society of Jesus in the United 
States observed quietly the 400th an
niversary of the practical initiation 
of the "Company of Jesus" by St-
Ignatius and his companions, while 
the real celebration is planned for 
1940, which will mark the 400th an
niversary of the approval of the 
Society of Jesus by the Holy See. 
America, the Jesuit weekly revioW, 
observed its silver jubilee-

The Catholic Youth Movement re
ceived considerable impetus in 1934, 
and the close of the year heard an 
ardent plea for a deeper and more 
widespread interest in the spiritual 
and moral welfare of Catholic youth 
in America sounded by a large nuirf-
ber of distinguished figures at a din
ner sponsored by the Cstholic Hoys' 
Brigade in New York In August, 
the Rev. Dr- Edward Roberts Moore, 
Director of the Catholic Committee 
on Scouting of the Boy Scouts of 
America reported that there were 
then 1,859 Boy Scout troops organ-' 
ized under Catholic leadership in Hie 
United States and its insular posses
sions. 

Lay organizations of Catholio 
adults also enjoyed an encouraging 
year, among the most significant de
velopments in this field being the 
message of warm encouragement 
which Pope Pius XI dispatched to 
the National Council of Catholic 
Women on the occasion of its four
teenth annual convention held 'in 
Washington last October, and the an
nouncement by the National Council 
ot Catholic Men that it enjoyed riear-
ly a ZOO per cent increase1 in afl5l|a-
tions in 1034- Mrs. Fj*nMia*If. 
Roosevelt addressed the annual con
vention of the R C C f . ' < * 

CATHOLIC PRESS GROWTH 
Receiving renewed indications lur

ing -the year of the deep and 
tical interest taken in its welfi 
f o w T & s M l , the Catholic Pi 

tTnft«altal 

Shown Deep, Practical 

By N'-CW.C. News.Service 
There* was further strlkinjf tes

timony to the deep and practical 
interest of United States Catholics 
in misstSonary w i t . A suifv# 
mule public in October showed 
upwards of 1,600 United Statw 
priests and religious In foreign 
mission fields, and a study of the 
last decade's contributions to 

•Propagation of the Faith, pre-
pared by the Secret»riat of the 
General Superior Council in Home, 
showed that Catholics of this 
country contributed' ##6?J23,16 
to tho isrork in ten years, or 4$ 
p»r cent of tho total amount gath
ered. The seventh annual report 
of the American Board of Cath
olic Missions showed that it had a 
total of »395.6«7 available for dii-
burtement in 1934. 

made in three siwdrat* eifrle* «hov 
that a'.laff* '»uwb*r «f persons «L 
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"JudgV' Rutlwrford broadcast*} that 
th# name* of *&m« amnsarM on Uw 
list without th#irknof{*%*}ihst"in 
a number of «a»w Oh* •person slgt^ 

erford bro*(|cs»U 

tit^s^vto/'niaM-^r^^liiii^ It 

mfM Stat 
«**««# ft &srt 

Fe, the Diocwo of AHoona and the 
Diocese o f Wheeling; the Junior 
Catholic Light, * special -edition of 
The Catholio Light of Scrarifcm; the 
Junior Catholic Messenger-* a coni-
panlon paper to the Young Catholic 
afemenger; the rotogravure mags< 
sine, Catholic Missions, of the Soci
ety for the Propagation of tfie Faith, 
which ran 2,600,000 copies on its 
first edition; The Catholic Circle, a 
monthly magazine established in 
Houston In- the interest of Catholic 
Action among colored people. 

"The further growth of the dio
cesan rural life bureau' Idea and Hit 
launching o f definite local' programI 
i n a tiumber o? diocesel," "#*» de
scribed as **©ne of the ntpst encour
aging developments in the Catholic 
field during the year," by the-'-itev; 
Or- Edgar Schmiadeler, 0. S. B^pi-
rector of tats Sural life Bureau, 
N . 0. W CL, at tho twelfth 'annflat 
meeting of the Catholic Rural Life 
Confwsnce a t St- Paul, fo ffdvtmber, 
Rural life bureaus have been estab
lished In 92 dioceses and it least t*0 
more are loom to be established. Dr. 
Schmledeler said- in some'40' dio
ceses definite and official action has 
now been taken to foster a program 
ot Catholic rural activities In art on 
gsniied way, ha added. The first 
issue of The- Catholio Farmer, aup-
plernent to The Catholic Herald, off. 
dstf newepaper of-the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee, made its appearance earjy 
to 1931. It is the official organ of the 
Hnral Life Bareaq of the Archdio
cese. 

An article i n Science by Dr. Har
l o w Shapley, Director of the Har
v a r d Observatory^ called tho transfer 
o f the Vatican Observatory to Castel 
Gatndolfo one of "the highlights in 
astronomy" during the lsst year. The 
Rev . Dr. John M. Cooper, Head ot 
t h e Department of Anthropology at 
the Catholic University of Asiatics, 
established the existence of s very 
clear concept auid worship of a Su
preme Being among the Ores and 
Montagnsls Indians of Canada, one 
of the roost primitive peoples on the 
American Continent; the Sifters of 
Chswity of De Paul Institute, iPitts-
burarh, demonstrated the possibilities 
ot educating the skin to act is an ear 
for deaf children; the Rev. Bernard 
R- Hubbard, S - J., famed "Glacier 
priest," reported further Important 
exploratory discoveries in Alaska; 
the fi«v, James B. Macelwane, S. J., 
of St- Louli University, was elected 
Vice Preildent o f the American As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science and Chairman of its Section 

Geology snd Geography; Abbe 

****,•<»»£ at leeif-ittt &'&>*tt'WjuV:& 
eosaidirahiy *>»b».rra««ed *rn*n. - * / ^ 
Catholio convert trow Judaism m%$ 
.w«retheiF.it»thMeRM>)i^^-l!L^tii^ 
An antl-CatholW play * * * j&r,fcM$$r 
a i e ta lM* Olayeliiidi, aS*-..:-i!k#ft|: 
theatrical productions > * r # - barred 
several eltlw following CathoHe pro-
'teste" -•.-" ;---.'v-» £*tte-\*x 

The Catholic Educational Atsoeiat 
tlon of Ptanaylvania •nteled^jfiiifc 
protest last April against the-State** 
rsoHiwwent * ^ « ;tt*tiiniwte $#•?*!*: 
lijjrious amllntion by applicantt for 
positions in the public schools, Both 
fleveunt*^ Plnchot and SuparlMl^lM 
of Pttpjic Ijntttwtlon ft*, -•asteia :*&' 
Rule condemned the prirtcinle of the 
religioua t * t - f o r applicants for 
teaching Hesittoiii in th« nuhllfi 
schools, in Jttteft/of reply eent'to: 
the Association. • •« 
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•lie Chronicle, *.,.,.... 
. _ the Diocese of T^eii* 

The Catholic Week, of the DioceeeW 
Mobilef diowaan organs instituttd 
through the Register organisatfen"of 

Lemaitre, of Louvsin University, 
visiting professor at the Catholic 
University of America and one of the 
most distinguished figures in the 
world of science, declared that "ro-
ligkras conviction gives I background 
for science" in an address to the 
Catholic Round Table of Science 
meeting in Boston last January 

Largely because of a proposal put 
forward by the Very Rev. John B. 
Harney, C. S. P . , Superior General 
ot t h e Paulist Fathers, tho Federal 
Communications Commission was di
rected by Congress to ,study thor
oughly s plan tot the allocation of 
one-fourth of all radio broadcasting 
facilities of the nation to education
al, religious, agricultural, labor and 
similar non-profit associations. Tlie 
Commission will report its findings to 
the nex t Congress-

PRiEgrs H E R O I S M 
The "Mono Castle" disaster in 

which a palatial liner burned with a 
terrific toll of lives focused public 
attention upon the extraordinary 
heroism of a Catholic priest—the 
Rev. Raymond E g s n of New York, 
Who, heedless of his own danger, 
groped his way through darkness snd 
smoke for three hours ministering to 
the passengers. 

The complaints- by the Host Rev. 
Philip B. McDevitt, Bishop of Har-
risborxv that the Bershey IndustrisI 
School in Hershey, Pa-, refused to 
iertcjt unfortunate Catholic boys 
committed to its care io practice 
their religion, a protest that v/s* 
quickly picked up snd broadcast by 
the Csstholic Press, was followed 
shortly by an announcement that's 
satisfactory srran^nem had been 
reached whereby ©atbofie boys Is the 
Hershey school will be .afforded op-
tjortardts to wfixm proper rellgiona 
instruction, m »p^»cl *aa», and w 

\ The' year'iiw Hj^OtSt Ifsold tfai-' 
none kfnebll • th# bjreaAaat»%-
"Jaage" v«mherford, t u t it aJ^".. 
petitions fayorabte to thf retention 
of Rutherford broadcaste pnthe air 
desctnd nport roerahers of 

dent of the Ammm J»*Wa- t!oft= 
gwss, that he s»w 'no ^riecuWon of 
religion on a rscent vltlt'fe IteSieof 
draw-4* telling*an*w»r f t o ^ i h t 
Brooklyn Tablet.'The Tattee* | i " 
test was re-prlnted by a^iriter 
the Canadian Jewish Kevtfiv.- Tniy 
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federal Aiff " 

ireiL Werl 
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idjustment Boards ti^Wt£f& 
fetroUura Labor PollcV Beard, " -
Jtoelt Mayket ComW"'"' * ' 
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1. 

3. 

NEW TYPE for news m # e r . - . "IDEM, New Faca in 
7J/2.Po,nt size . smM bu| c g p n e r W mora >eo bie 
. . . bewef for the e>y«f,, . fSr 

, •• " * ' I T^ 

NEW PJIESS facilities f ^ m r t f f r ^ m o r 0 standard vn 
columns >er pege (nSsfeap o | f t « ^ ^ ot Irt ih s fait old 
style Issue) and e$SU>mg|r#fect printlfjg; 

IWCnEASIO v f s i p i f e a P reecja^irf^fe an .ncre*«ei 
volume .of news ^0it4lim*-ii1^^n%mE?d n u m b t f * 
jobscrfbers 
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